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All the planning, intuition, technical prowess, 
and knowledge, as well as the trust and rap-

port you have (or haven’t) established, will 
show up in the picture, frozen forever.

-Gregory Heisler

Barbara Stone



President’s Letter
Doug Boone

Jackie Ranney and I had 
a good meeting with the 
leadership of the Heard 
Natural Science Museum at 
the beginning of January. 
It was the first time we had 
actually been able to actu-
ally spend a little time with 
the new administrator, 

John Dexter, since Sy Brand retired from the 
position. 

We discussed our concerns such as being able 
to store out equipment at the Heard so we 
wouldn’t have people having to take it home, 
moving our meeting times back to afternoons 
instead of mornings, and getting our meetings 
on their calendar to get a broader audience, 
and how much the Heard Nature Photogra-
phers club has contributed over the years 
financially. We also discussed the idea of the 
Heard Nature Photographers club doing spe-
cial presentations such as a “Beginning Nature 
Photography” or “Close up photography of 

flowers and insects” when the Heard Natural 
Science Museum has their butterfly house set 
up in the Spring. The people in the Heard are 
also interested in having some photographers 
take pictures at their events that the Heard can 
use for their web site and social media. (When 
signing up for an event sponsored by the 
Heard Natural Science Museum people already 
sign a waiver to allow the Heard to use photo-
graphs from the event.)

Our first major joint effort will be at our March 
9th meeting where the speaker, David Downs, 
will be presenting on photographing the so-
lar eclipse that will occur in April. The Heard 
Natural Science Museum will be featuring our 
meeting with their membership and will let 
us use the SCR for that meeting because they 
hope to have around 50 of their members at-
tend. (Laughlin Hall is limited to 70 people and 
the SRC to 100.)  

If the Heard’s advertising is successful, then 
we expect that we may fill the room so we’re 

going to have to pre-register for that March 
9th meeting to make sure that we don’t ex-
ceed the room limitations. The Heard Nature 
Photographers and the Heard Natural Science 
Museum will split the number of registrations 
in whichever room we use. To ensure that 
we, the Heard Nature Photographers, have 
enough seats for our members we need to 
pre-register people for this meeting. That 
means that there will be a sign-up on our web-
site for our members to sign up for the March 
9 meeting, including guests. There’s still a lot of 
logistics to work through, but we will be mail-
ing out the link to the March meeting signup 
as soon as we have the website set up.

The Fossil Rim field trip was a lot of fun, I’m 
sure there will be a lot of good photographs 
from it. As well as the tour through Fossil Rim, 
Jackie Ranney also led a few of us around to 
some other places in Glen Rose for photo op-
portunities. It was a very good trip and a lot of 
fun. 



Good to Know...

At the Heard
Second Saturday Bird Walks: 8:00 to 9:30 AM 
the second Saturday of every month. 
Bird Walks are intended to help beginning and 
intermediate birders with bird spotting and 
identification techniques. Prairie, woodland, 
and wetland habitats are included in these 
walks.

This program is typically offered monthly from 
September through June annually. These walks 
begin promptly at 8 AM and last 1.5 hours.

This program is included in general admission 

and is free for Heard Museum members. Regis-
ter on the Heard Museum website.

Optional extended time is available by par-
ticipant request. Be sure to arrive on time, 
because if you come a few minutes late, the 
group may have already started their walk. 
Learn more about birding at the Heard on our 
Birding page.

Zip Line Day February 3rd: 1:00 PM
Guests climb up the museum’s new dual zip 
platform and then proceed to a 487-ft. zip line. 
Purchase one ticket ($12 each) for each time 
you would like to travel down the zip line. 
Pre-registration is required.

Please wear closed toed shoes, and appro-
priate clothing for the outdoors. For infor-
mation regarding age and size requirements 
(and more) visit the FAQ section of the Ropes 
Course page here.

GSCCC 2024 Convention

he 2024 convention is set! 
Thursday April 18th to Saturday April 20th  
https://www.gulfstatesccc.org/2024-conven-
tion.

Take advantage of recreation opportunities 
such as an outdoor pool or take in the view 
from a terrace and a garden. Additional ameni-
ties at this hotel include complimentary wire-
less Internet access, tour/ticket assistance, and 
a picnic area.
The convention itself is always a lot of fun. The 
year-end contest has all winners from through-
out the year competing for the best of the 
best. Join in the activities, including field trips, 
educational sessions, etc.

Robert Darby

Meetings:
The Heard Nature Photographers meet 
every 2nd Saturday at 10:00 AM. We are 
still trying to arrange a later time. Please be 
patient. 

If you haven’t joined the fB pate yet, please 
consider doing so!

https://www.heardmuseum.org/tickets/
https://www.heardmuseum.org/ropes-course/#faq
https://www.gulfstatesccc.org/2024-convention
https://www.gulfstatesccc.org/2024-convention


Calendar at a Glance

February
2/10/24: David Cutts - Attracting and Photo-
graphing Backyard Birds
2/17/24:  Fort Worth Zoo

March
3/9/24: David Downs - Eclipse photography 
- Registration required because the Heard is 
opening it to their members. 
3/30/24: John Bnker Sands

April 
4/13/24: Karin Saucedo  - Urban Wildlife
4/20/24 - LLELA in the Spring
By this date the Blackland Prairie areas should 
be blooming and photo opportunities should 
be limitless! Think birds, flowers, grasslands. 
More info to come soon!

May
5/11/24: Ananth Thiagarajan - Bird Photogra-
phy
5/24-28/24: Santa Clara Ranch - Guy Huntley 

leading

June
June 1 - Hagerman, the lotus blossoms will be 
blooming then. Terree Stone, Leading
June
6/8/24: Meeting
6/1/24: Lotus Blossoms and wildlife at the Ha-
german

July
7/13/24: Meeting

August
8/10/24: Meeting

September
9/14.24: Meeting

October
10/12/24: Kathy Adams Clark - TBD

November
11/9/24: Meeting

December
12/14/24: Members’ Choice!

JD Luttmer



David Duckworth

David Cutts is a self-taught nature photogra-
pher that resides in Garland, Texas.   His love 
for the outdoors is what fuels his passion for 
fine art photography.   As a child, David spent 
countless hours with his father hunting, fish-
ing and camping.   His father taught him how 
to see the beauty in everything from whitetail 
deer to a field of flowers.

 After years of hunting, David traded in his 
rifle for a camera.  More of an observer, 
his appreciation and fascination with wildlife 
and nature continues to grow.  

   David strives to capture nature in its purist 
form and to share the beauty of the outdoors 

with every person who views his images.  



David Duckworth

Date Speaker Subject

1/13/24 Craig Rowen New Lightroom and Photoshop  
Features

2/10/24 David Cutts How to attract and photograph 
backyard birds

3/9/24 David Downs Eclipse Photography

4/13/24 Karen Saucedo Urban Wildlife

5/11/24 Ananth Thiagarajan Bird Photography

10/12/24 Kathy Adams clark TBD



February Field Trip

February 17th, Fort Worth Zoo
The Fort Worth Zoo currently houses over 540 species including 72 
species of mammals, 148 species of birds and 172 species of ecto-
therms. This translates to 64 acres housing 7,000 animals.

The Big Cats are also back! Their 
newest habitat, Predators of Asia & 
Africa, is now open.

COST
Adults (13+) - $20 
 Seniors (65+) - $16

Tickets should be purchased on-line ahead of time. Zoo visitors scan 
their tickets at the gate. Please check the website if you have questions 
about ticketing.

REGISTER

PARKING:
 $5/per vehicle – paid on site.

PHOTOGRAPHY POLICY
 

TRAFFIC AROUND THE ZOO AS OF 12/31/2023:: 
The City of Fort Worth has begun road improvements on South Uni-
versity Drive. This may impact traffic around the Zoo. Beginning Feb. 
6, three northbound lanes of University Drive will be closed for about 
three weeks. Two lanes of traffic in each direction will be maintained 
by using the center left-turn lane and one southbound lane for north-
bound traffic.

Please consider these inconveniences in planning your travel time. For 
full information, see our website.

LUNCH:
Lunch in the zoo – time will be announced at a later date for those 
who choose to participate. 

SUGGESTED EQUIPMENT:
Bottled water 
A selection of lenses.
Tripods are OK.

https://www.heardnaturephotographers.com/field-trip-registration
https://assets.speakcdn.com/assets/2849/fortworthzoophotographypolicy.pdf
https://www.heardnaturephotographers.com/field-trips-1/2024/1/1/fort-worth-zoo


Jackie Ranney

January 20, 2024 
Yes, we really did go to Fossil Rim 
to take photographs in mid-20 
degree weather!! Nine other very 
adventurous folks got up at the 
crack of dawn for this adventure.  
They then drove over an hour to 
join me at the Fossil Rim Wildlife 
Center in Glen Rose at 8:30 a.m. 
arriving within minutes of each 
other.  Doug Boone, Melanie Brig-
ante, Janice Goetz, Guy Huntley, Alex 
& Mary Kostro, Patrick McCormick and George & Linda Vardas were 
dressed for the weather while we all wondered if we were crazy! 

Needless to say, we had the park 
almost completely to ourselves!  
Because of the minimal vehicular 
traffic, we were able to spend over 
three hours photographing the var-
ious animals, coming to a dead stop 
every time to get that perfect 
shot.  Sure was nicer than the 
normal 1 ½ hours the self-guid-

ed drive takes. 

  Although the giraffes and the rhinos 
were kept in their barn because of the 
low temperatures, we spotted three 
cuddled-up cheetas sunning them-
selves inside their fenced area and 
two more close-by (one just wander-
ing around and the other going be-
hind a small structure to avoid being 
photographed).   

Many of the ponds and 
run off areas were com-
pletely frozen as was 
dripping water in a small 
ravine which offered a 
delightful frozen water-
fall. 
A little af- ter 
12:00 noon, we used a 

“group text” to tell our folks 
that  we were headed into 
Glen Rose for a delicious lunch 

at the Riverhouse Grill. It sure felt good to be inside where it was 
Patrick McCormick

Janice Goetz

Janice Goetz

George Vardas



Previous Field Trip - Fossil Rim

After lunch, Janice gathered us on the steps (uh oh -  bad shadows) 
then up on the porch for another group shot. We’re good at photogra-
phy; it just takes us a bit of moving around to pose though. 
After saying our goodbyes, four of us stayed longer to venture around 
Glen Rose to visit the site of the historical Rivercrest Park, then on to 
Big Rocks Park and finally, the infamous Outlaw Station. 

That’s it.  Another one for the books. Hope you’ll join us on another of 
our field trips this year!



Future Field Trips
Please keep in mind that the field trip schedule is fluid, and just 
developing. Many of this year’s trips are tentative at this point.

March 30, John Bun-
ker Sands Wetland 
Center 
Set amid a working 
cattle ranch and an 
expansive wetland on 
the East Fork of the 
Trinity River, the John 
Bunker Sands Wetland 
Center is a nature center, an educational destination, a birder’s para-
dise and photographer’s dream, and a serene escape to nature like no 
other in North Texas.

April 20, 2024 - LLELA in the Spring
By this date the Blackland Prairie areas should be blooming and pho-
to opportunities should be limitless! Think birds, flowers, grasslands. 
More info to come soon. Anita Oakley Leading

May 24th - 28th - Santa Clara Ranch Limit 8. See next page for inform-
aton. 

June 1 - Hagerman, the lotus blossoms will be blooming then. Terree 
Stone, Leading

Credit; North Texas Municipal Water District

Brenda Clark

Robert Darby



May 24 - 28

The ranch is a low fenced, 300-acre parcel of native South Texas brush 
where wildlife roams freely. 

Beto and Clare Gutierrez purchased the ranch in 2007 and have trans-
formed it into a haven for nature photographers.  

A conservation easement prevents hunting and ensures that the na-
tive brush will remain untouched in perpetuity at the ranch.

They have placed in-ground and above-ground blinds with water fea-
tures and feeding stations to attract wildlife throughout the property.  
All blinds are situated to optimize morning or afternoon light.  Other 
accommodations include a full-service guesthouse, where we will be 
staying. 

In 2009, award-winning 
and wildlife photographer 
Hector D. Astorga came on 
board as ranch manager 
in charge of photography 
operations.  He has turned 
Santa Clara into an 
internationally known 
site for wildlife pho-

tography.

Total cost for the trip is $1560, 
with half ($780) due when 
you register, and the balance 
when you arrive at the ranch. 
The fee includes use of the 
ranch, a guide, lodging, and 
meals. Pay the deposit by 
PayPal, using the Friends and 
Family option. If you do not use Friends 
and Family, you will be charged $23.40 to 
cover the PayPal business fee.





GSCCC
J.D. Luttmer

In the Gulf States Camera Club Council’s January Competition, JD Luttmer received first place for his image “Buachaille Etive Mor”in the Color 
category. GSCCC did not have a club competition in December.

Be sure to check out the 2024 GSCCC Convention - described on page 3. More info on https://www.gulfstatesccc.org/2024-convention.
 
Our GSCCC representative needs additional images from club members for the February contest. Please send your images to him at JDLutt-
mer@gmail.com. Detailed information about GSCCC was published in the September 2022 newsletter.

https://www.gulfstatesccc.org/2024-convention


Great Educational Videos

Dressing for the Cold

Hangout with Dan Westergren in Montana 

On Location with Dan Bailey

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3

Find Your Creative Vision 

Virtual Woodland Workshop 

Scott Bursik

Alan Abair

https://www.hackberryfarmtexas.com/post/dressing-for-the-cold-nature-photography-video-workshop?postId=39adc7a1-ea9d-4fdf-9689-26c11519d50e&utm_campaign=24bb127d-d3e3-4818-b4c5-69cabbde3e78&utm_source=so&utm_medium=mail&utm_content=e637ab7a-aaf3-4e4f-a80c-2c786eb76c30&cid=751dbec2-0922-4039-a2bd-dd6933078909
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JJK6cim_Jk0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LyKELQLNjHE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MkGr99CQEGo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KrCeMTWURfs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TqIoov4pjOk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uahsgaz8Nnc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UdsOmBX_dEM


Jackie Ranney

River



...Trip Report: Colorado Wandering

Rita the Rock Planter
Grand Mesa Lake

Blacksmith Shop

Colorado National 
monument



...Trip Report: Colorado Wandering

Dennis Weaver Eagle

Owl Creek Pass Road

Crystal Lake

Old Mine Shack



...Trip Report: Colorado Wandering

North Clear 
Creek Falls



Anita Oakley



...Building Depth in Your Images



Photography for me is “writing with light” 
about the places I visit. As a landscape pho-
tographer, I have visited many locations. The 
beauty of these places can only be described 
in a photograph as words may not be able to 
grasp the amazing dance of sunrise or sunset 
lighting the wide vistas.

I am a pathologist by profession and use mi-
croscope on daily basis. Microscope is like a 
macro lenes giving amazing images of histol-
ogy. It was natural for me to take my passion 
for looking through the lens of a microscope 

to looking through a cam-
era lens. 

Although I took pho-
tographs of family and 
friends for years, my jour-
ney into landscape pho-
tography started with my 
first photography work-
shop in 2016, and I was 

hooked. Since then, 
I have travelled from 
swamps of east Texas 
to frozen landscapes of 
Greenland, and many 
national parks. 

The sunrise at Caddo 
Lake differs from the 
sunrise in Iceland; the 
mountains in Colorado 
are different from the 
landscapes in Green-
land.  Through my lens, I was able to truly see and appreciate these 
differences. I have captured thousands of photos, each one preserving 
a lasting memory.

Throughout my photography related journeys, I have encountered in-
credible individuals and developed lasting friendships.  I look forward 
to exploring further destination, revel in nature’s beauty, connect with 
remarkable people and capture these experiences through my photo-
graphs. 

Featured Member - Imran Shahab

Sunset in New Mexico

Sunrise at Caddo Lake



...Imran Shahab

Ariel view of Icelandic rivers.

Sunrise in Grand Teton National Park

Sunset in Greenland



...Imran Shahab

Sunrise at Badshahi mosque, Lahore, Pakistan Colorado

Dallas at Night



New Members 

We have no new members this month, but if you are a recent new 
member and are willing to share a little bit about yourself, please con-
tact me through the website with a bio and picture of yourself. 

In an effort to attract new members, we have opened the Facebook 
group up to non-members who love nature photography, and we’ll be 
putting info up there about the field trips, and special goings on. 

We are also partnering with the Heard Museum to benefit both orga-
nizations. We’ll be offering a nature photography class, and opening 
our March meeting to members and guests of the museum. 

Nancy Swanson
Clive Fernando

Nancy Mack



What to Photograph in February

Birds! The behaviour of the birds is starting to change. They are already beginning to pair bond, so try capturing 
some mating behavior.

Misty or crisp mornings are still a distinct possibility, and sunrises and sunsets last longer than they will in sum-
mer - It’s a good time to take advantage of that, and the later sunrises let you get a bit more sleep!

Toward the end of the month, start watching for blooming trout lilies. While they are usually a March flower, they 
may bloom early. Get down close, eye to eye. See what makes them special.

Sunrise and Sunset - With the low trajectory of the sun at this time of the year, sunrises and sunsets last much 
longer than the few minutes of high summer.

Raid your local florists and set up a table top studio. Use a variety of coloured cards or tissue paper as backdrops 
and see what you can achieve. It’s great practice for spring!

Love photographing in the snow? Book a weekend trip to somewhere cold. Maybe the Wichita Mountains 
Preserve for bison in the snow? Just drive carefully!



Got Snacks?

We have a time-honored tradition at the Heard of sharing a bite to eat and some great conversation after the 
meeting. Won’t you sign up to bring something to share next month? There’s a signup sheet by the food.



Who’s Who
(Updating Next Month)

There are links to email board members on the club website. If 
the person you need to reach isn’t listed there, reach out to any 
board member who is listed.

Lifetime Members

Several decades ago our club established the Honorary 
Lifetime Membership award to recognize and honor mem-
bers who had made substantial (out of the ordinary) con-
tributions to the photo club and to nature photography, 
spanning over a number years.
Since its inception, we have honored the following people 
with this award:

• Ernestine Freeman
• Dr. Harold Laughlin
• Harold Green
• Kay Griffith 
• Rob Hull
• Ron Marabito
• Jim Ross
• Ed Pierce
• Larry Petterborg
• Terree Stone
• Anita Oakley
• Jackie Ranney
• Peter Gilbert

There are details about each person’s service on our web-
site.

• President: Doug Boone
• Vice President: David Duckworth
• A/V Coordinator: Craig Rowen / Patrick McCormick
• Secretary/Treasurer: Lee Hatfield 
• Membership/Marketing: Guy Huntley
• Field Trip Coordinator: Jackie Ranney
• Webmaster: Rob Hull
• Newsletter Editor: Anita Oakley
• GSCCC Representative: JD Luttmer
• Photo Contest Coordinator: Anita Oakley
• Refreshments: Linda Grigsby
• Slideshows: Mary Binford / Terree Stone



The last word... This month’s final image was captured by Gary Felker
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